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GET INVOLVED!
Whether in-person or virtual, every year over 1000 HSU students participate in community-based learning, reinforcing their understanding of their curriculum by connecting concepts to real world scenarios
while serving community needs. We thank you for taking the time to learn about the wonderful ways in
which our HSU students, faculty and staff, and local community partners have collaborated to grow deeper connections between classroom and community.
Share Your Story and Get Published
Help us celebrate community engagement at HSU and get published in Redwood Roots Magazine. We
are looking for personal reflections, digital stories, creative projects and articles that celebrate your experiences in the community. Submissions can be individual, as a group, or even as a whole class. For more
publication information, please visit ccbl.humboldt.edu/redwood-roots.
Learn more about the Center for Community Based Learning at Humboldt State University by visiting
ccbl.humboldt.edu. Learn more about Humboldt State University Press by visiting https://digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/hsu_press/ or contacting us at hsupress@humboldt.edu
Join the Team!
Please contact redwoodrootsmagazine@humboldt.edu if you are interested in volunteering with the Redwood Roots digital magazine team.
Questions or Suggestions?
Please email us at redwoodrootsmagazine@humboldt.edu with any questions or suggestions you might
have. We value your feedback.
Want to stay informed about Redwood Roots and Community-based Learning at HSU? Follow us on
Instagram: @redwoodrootsmagazine and Facebook: www.facebook.com/redwoodrootsmagazine
Thank You to Kellie Jo Brown
All uncited photographs were taken by Kellie Jo Brown,
photographer for HSU’s Marketing and Communications
Department.
Thank You to the Student Marketing Center
We thank the HSU Student Marketing Center (SMC) for
their work and communication with our team in creating our
new logo. The logo is everything that we desired to represent
our magazine due to the care and efforts of the SMC team.
Special thanks to Student Marketing Center Coordinator
Mona Mazzotti and Graphic Designer Andrew Russell for
their work and communication with us. Our team is proud to
present our new logo to the campus and community.
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